Website
Link social media, at the top and bottom:
+FB:
FB doesn’t allow me to change the url name for now. So put this link instead.

h"ps://www.facebook.com/Blog-Of-Dee-735156293344765/
+Instagram:
h"ps://www.instagram.com/blogofdee/
(Don’t forget the slider too)
The slider image is “SLIDER Instagram” in the folder
+Add a website icon with the social media. We want it to be link to our main website:
magdeeluv.com

On the right:
+“I’m DEE, a lover of life. Join me on the journey to ﬁnd the latest in diﬀerent subjects that
fascinate me.”
Put the same picture and description at the bottom of the home page too.

Also when we click on “read more” it goes to a funky page. Please link it to the WHY page.
Also link the WHY page when people click on the picture (Beach)
+For subscribe.
Can you add a field for the name of the person?
And please put the subscribe box under the beach lady not over
+The topics section
-“Travel” picture must be “TRAVEL” in the new folder provided
-“Education..” picture must be “EDUCATION”
-“Food”….
-“Health…” …

WHY
+The video should be repeatable without having to click on it.

TRAVEL / etc…
These page seem to have a problem sorting on the same line the posts.
Also I want to make sure that there is a way to add a post to one of those specific and not all of
them at the same time depending of there topic/category.
For example if I write a post about travel I don’t want it added on the Discoveries page just on
the Travel one and … obviously on the BLOG page.

GALLERY
Fix the page so we can get the entire width of it.
Nothing else to add.
Is every of the post will have the picture of the post here that link to the post or I have to
manually add the picture here every time?

BLOG
+Very good theme.
I have nothing to add.
Just make sure that you have the same right side as on the main page with the adjustments
that I asked above.

When we click on the article
+This is PERFECT
Everything that I want is in there.
Thanks

